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P(IIICE, FARMER$ WATCH UF(l IlI CALIF.
UFO Filmed Over Tucson 

n ,,

At 2:30 a.m. on the 14th of June
1969, Don Reasor, visit ing his in-laws
in Tucson. Arizona, was awakened by
his brother-in-law WaYne Johnson,
who reported that a UFO was hover-
ing almost overhead. Wayne said that
he had first seen the glowing red light
in the northwest sky and that it had
moved quickly through 30 degrees of
arc to take up a position slightly
north of zeniih. As Don and wayne
watched and were joined by Mrs. Es-
ther Reasor and Mrs. Esther Johnson
(Don's wife and his mother-in-law re-
spectiyely) the light was observed to
move about 10 degrees at least twice
and to pulsate slowly while hovering.

Don watched through ?x35 binocu-
lars and at one point saw a pinhead-
sized light leaYe the main object,
which he described as pea-sized, circle
and return to the main object. (The
sizes are arm's length angular ap-
proximations of the phenomenon as
viewed through 7x35 binoculars). Be-
fore the light faded-out-the entire
sighting lasted about fifteen minutes
-Don managed to take about 18 sec-
onds of Super 8 Kodachrome II film
at F 1.8. The film which shows a rela-
tively brilliant red blur which is def-
initely not a point source was viewed
by members ot the APRO staff. Dr.
tr'rieden, APRO'S Optics expert, will
subject the film to intensive study and
results will be reported in a later
issue.

Don Reasor rMas a former APRO
member v/ho had not renewed because
of lack of interest. Needless to say,
his interest and membeiship haYe
both been renewed.

Reminder for Members

As announced in ihe March-April
Bulletin, membership in APRO wiu be
$5.00 annuauy, commencing JUIY 1,
1969. Subscription to The APRO BuUe-
,itl will be $7.00 annually. This increase
is $1.00 above the former dues and

' subscription rates. Members are re-
quested to print their nanes and ad-
dresses in all communications with
APRO Headquarters and are reminded
once again to send their address
changes immediately.

Hynek leaves Blue Book

A twenty-one-year chain of contin-
uity in monitoring the USAF UFO
situation ended on June 30th when
the Air Force failed to renew the con-
tract of Dr. J. Allen Hynek. His dis-
continuance as scientific advisor to
Project Blue Book came quietly with-
out official notice or fanfare and, in
fact, without discussion.

The first awareness of his termina-
tion came to Dr. Hynek in the form
of a surpdse phone call from Mr. John
Sweeney, monitor for the Mccravr
Hill Corporation which serves as a
holding company in charge of dis-
bursements to ciyilian personnel at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base un-
cer the code name "Golden Eagle."
Mr. Sweeney informed Dr. Hynek that
there were no iunds in the new fiscal
budget for him. His call was not made
in any official capacity-merely as a
friend reporting a fact that was, to
him, puzzling.

While the failure to renew Hynek's
contract may be interpreted as an ad-
vance tip-off that Project Blue Book
is soon to be closed, Dr. Hynek knows
of no such plans. Any speculation in
that direction would seem to be pre-
mature,

It comes to mind that Condon has
recommended that Blue Book be clos-
ed but a recellt query from this office
to SAFOI elicited the information that
the Air Force has not yet decided
whether or not to endorse the findings
of the Condon Reportl? !

It is likely, in our view, that Hynek's
association with the Air Force will
continue at a higher leyel and that his
severance from Project Blue Book is
only a preliminary step which unin-
tentionally provides the opportunity
for re-engagement in a new role. Such
a move would be made without Pub-
licity, in keeping with the current Air
Force pose that the UFO mystery is
fading away in the ballad-celebrated
manner of old soldiers.

Please 5end

A 4-hour observation of an uncon-
ventional aerial object by citizens and
poliae officers at Vina, Tehama Coun-
ty, California, on May 24, 1969, has
been investigated by APRO member
William M. Murphy, who recently sent
his report to Headquarters.

The observation began at 2:30 a.m.
during a moonless and clear night.
The first witness, Tom Kitchen, a
man in his twenties, was plowing a
field with a tractor (in order to avoid
the heat of the day) when he became
aware of a bright light source "about
as big as a small bus." It illuminated
a palm orchard some 150 yards from
his position. Kitchen watched the ob-
jects for a few minutes and then de-
cided to waken his foreman, John
Sharp, \trhose house vtas nearby. Sharp
and his wife had already been awak-
ened by their dog ivhich was howling
(although several horses which were
three or four hundred yards away ap-
parently were not disturbed by the
phenomena) and they both went out
into the field. Sharp produced his
rifle and all witnesses observed the
object on and oft for an hour through
the 4-power telescopic viewer on the
rifle. At no moment did they intend
to shoot at, the object. During this
time, it blinked or dimmed fairly fre-
quently. Ttre witnesses could not esti-
mate the altitude or the size of the
object but it \nas thought to be quite
low and iairly large.

As they watched, the object depart-
ed from the area in pursuit of a
Southern Pacilic fteight train which
was passing in the Yicinity but re-
turned very soon to ihs original posi-
tion, although it was somewhat higher
in the sky.

At 3:45 a.m., they decided to call
the Tehama County Sheriff's Office.
At 4:30 a.m. Undersheriff Will iam
Gonzales, two California Highway Pa-
trolmen and a Corning Police Depart-
ment officer arrived on the scene and
immediately observed the object but
could not identify it. The object was
then seen by all to shoot an "orange
beam of light or exhaust" towards the
S.E. at regular 5-second intervals, as
measured by a watch. Gonzales then
proceeded to a State Forest Service
lookout tower on the other side of the
object and watched it through binocu-
lars in the company of a Forest Ser-Address Changes!

(See Police - Page Four)
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The Aerial Phenomena Research
Organization (APRO) investigates
and evaluates UFO reports in the con-
tinental United States and Canada
through its Field Investigators Net-
work. APRO'S official affiliate in Can-
ada is the Canadian Aerial Phenom-
ena Research Organization ( CAPRO)
Winnipeg, Nlanitoba, Director Brian
Cannon.

Newswires, newspapers, radio aIId
television stations may quote up to
250 words from this publication, pro-
vided that the Aetial Phenomerta Re-
search Organization, Tucson, Arjzona,
is given as the source. Written per-
mission of the Editor must be obtaincd
lor quotes in excess of 250 words.

Staff Members Travel

Richard Greenwell, assistant Di
rector oI APRo, wa! in California in
early April and met with Dr. James
Harder, APRO'S Director of Research
and with Dr. Robert s. Ellwood,
APRO'S Consultant in Religion. The
discussions held were productive in
helping to plan APRO'S luture role
in the UFO field. On April I, Mr.
Greenwell gave a lecture at the De-
partment of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of California, Santa Bal'.rara.
sponsored by the local chapler of the
Institute of Eleetrical and ElecLronics
Engineers (IEEE) and met with sev-
eral APRO members in thai city.

Mrs. Coral Lorenzen, APRO Secre-
tary, left Tucson on MaY 29 for a 12-
day tour of Wisconsin and lllinois.
Mrs. Lorenzen visited Oshkosh and
met with Dr. Allen R. Utke, APRO'S
Consll lant in chemistry and during
her visit to Chicago she met with Mr.
Robert Achzehner, who had organized
a meeting of local APRO members.
Ths meeting took place orl Jrrne I and
yarious matters pertaining to APRO'S
role in Illinois were discussed.

On June 9, Mrs. Lorenzen visited
with Mr. Fred Beckman, an electron
microscopist at the University of Chi-
cago, and with Dr. J. Alten Hynek,
Chxirman of the Department of As-
tronomy at Northwestern University.
This meeting was held at tl.Ie Lind-
heimer Astronomical P"esearch Cellter
of Northwestern Uni':ersity and con-
tinued cooperation between APRO and
Dr. Hynek was revieved. The meetinlT
was beneficial to both Parties.
As in the past, the APRo staff mem-

bers traveled at their ov,/n expense.

APRO Formalilies, Forms and
Field lnvestigalors Nelwork

Members who have recently renew-
ed have received the new membership
form which APRO now utilizes. This
new lorm is designed 1o obtain all per-
tinent information from each indi-
vidual member so that APRO Head-
quarters can keep track of members'
interests, suggestions and experience
They are being sent with all renewel
notices and we request lr]at eDerAone
please complete o,nd, return th'em.

Together with the forms, members
should send 2 small Photos of them-
selves. One of these will be attached
to the form (for our files) and the
other will be used in the fabrication
of the new, perrnanent, plastic-lami-
nated, membership cards which APRo
is providing mFmbers at a charge of
50c each. APRO will also provide per-
manent, laminated cards without
photo if desired, for the same fee.

On the basis of information con-
tained in the new forms, the Staff will
select individuals to form part of the

new Field Investigators Network.
Many members have expressed inier-
est in joining this special Network,
which wiu eventually extend through-
out the United States and Canada, but
we can only designate Field Investiga-
tors after receiving and studying
their respective lorms at renewal per-
iods (those who wish to join the Net-
work should state so in their forms).
Those selected as Field Investiators
will be designated as such on their
new -membership cards. A card with
photo is mandatory for I'ield Investi-
gators.

From those who wish to participate
in the new Network, we request pa-
tience. The procedure must be carried
out in a a methodical manner. Also,
we request the cooperation of otl mem-
bers in completing and returning their
forms (including those who have not
yet done so). It is our intention to
provide our members with better ser-
yice; consequently, the new system has
been created. Information contained
in the forms will be kept confidential
and is strictly for our files.

New Consulting Staff
Members

Four more members have joined
APRO'S Consulting Staff. Mr. Rayford
Sanders has become Consultant in
Aeronautics. Mr. Sanders received his
B.S. in Aeronautjcal Engineering in
1954 and his M.S. in Aeronautical En-
gineering tn 1959, both at Auburn Uni-
versity, where he was an Assistant
Prolessor from 1954 unti l 1960. A grad-
uate of the U.S. Naval Flight School
in 1950. Mr. Sanders served in Korea
from September, 1950, until November,
1951. Mr. Sanders has been an aero-
nautical consultant to many important
corporations and government agencies
and is currently under contract to
Bertea Corp. in California conducting
stress analysis and scientific program-
ming with computers.

Dr. Richard C. Henry, Research Ap-
pointee, E. O. Hulbert Center lor Space
Research, Naval Research Laboratory,
Washington, D.C., has become Consul-
tant in Astrophysics. Dr. Heuy, who
is also an Assistant Professor of
Physics at The Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity at Baltimore, Maryland, has been
an APRO member for two years. He
obtained his B.Sc. and M.A. at the
University of Toronto in 1961 and
1962. I{is Ph.D. in Astrophysics was
obtained at Princeton Uniyersity in
1967.

Dr. Henry is a life member of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Astronomiaal
Society of the Pacific, Royal Astro-
nomical Society of Canada, as well as --\
being attached to other scientif ic so-
cieties. He has authored many tech-
nical papers which have appeared in

(See StaJI - Page Three)
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such publications as the AstrophYsic&l
Journal aljLd ttle Journal ol the LoAal
Astronomi,cal Societv ol Canadd. He
has also conducted research at Jodrell
Bank Radio-Astronomy observatory
at the University of Manchester, Eng-
land, and is a lecturer at the Latin
American School of Space Research at
Cordoba, Argentina. Dr. Henry's latest
paper, which he co-authored with
other NRL members, appeared in
Science,Vol.164 No. 3880 (May 9, 1969)
entitled: X-Ecy Pubqr in the Crab
Nebula- It reports on the first dis-
covery ol an X-raY Pulsar on March
13, 1969.

Dr. Benjamin Sawyer, a PhYsician
in private general practice in Middle-
town. Ohio, is APRO'S new Consultant
in Medicine. Dr. Sawyer is a member
of various professional societies (The
American Medical Society, the Society
of Military Surgeons) . He has publish-
ed many professional Papers and
scientific exhibits in medicine, During
World War II he served 5 years active
duty as an Air Force Flight Surgeon
and has 25 years of reserve participa-
tion as a career Flight Surgeon. IIe
graduated from various military
training schools (School of Aviation
Medicine and Command Staff School)
and was Chief of Staff at Middletown
Hospital.

Dr. Sawyer has visited a large num-
ber of countries in the course of his
professional and military duties. His
primary interest in the UFO phenom-
enon, apart from medical implications,
is its philosophical significance. We
wish to thank Dr. Sawyer for his ad-
vice and support in the past and wel-
come him as a new Consultant.

APRO'S Consultant in Optics is Dr.
Roy Frieden, Associate Professor at
the Optical Sciences Center of the
University of Arizona, Tucson. Dr.
Frieden obtained his B.S. and M.S. in
physics at Brooklyn College and the
University of Pennsylyania in 1957 and
1959 respectively. His Ph.D. in Optics
was obtained at the University of Ro-
chester in 1966. Dr. Frieden is also a
former employee ol The General Elec-
tric Co. and Bausch & Lomb Optical
ComPanY.

Dr. Frieden has published a large
number of technical papers in such
publications as lhe Journql ol the op-
ticat Society ol America and. Applied
Optirs al]d is a member of the Am-
erican Associiion for the Advance-
ment of Science and the optical So-
ciety of America.

Dr. Robert Johnson, APRO Consul-
tant in Metallurgy, has left his posi-
tion with the University of Chicago

- and is now attached to Materials Re-
search Corp. at Orangeburg, New
York. Another new appointment is
that of Dr. Horace Dudley, APRO Con-
sultant in Physics, as a Radiation

Physicist at the University of Illinois
Medical Center. Dr. Dudley was form-
erly a Professor and chairman of the
Department of Physics and Astronomy
at the University of Southern Missis-
sippi.

At the same time, we are Pleased to
announce that Dr. Rene Hardy,
APRO'S Physics Consultant in France,
has received a medal from the Society
of Arts, Sciences and Letters of Paris,
in acknowledgement for his outstand-
ing contribution to the advancement
of science. Dr. Hardy has over 250
patents covering significant inven-
tions in the fields of physics and elec-
tronics. He is noted as one of France's
leading scientists and is full-time Con-
sultant to the Department of Naval
weapons construction at Toulon.

New Lorenzen Book

"UFO9 The Whole Storv" is the title
of a new book which has just appeared
written by coral and Jim Lorenzen,
Secretary and Director ot APRO re-
spectively. This book, like the three
previous other ones produaed by the
Lorenzens, is published by the New
American Library in paperback and
sells for 75c. Il cannot be bought from
APRo. The book is on sale in most
paperback stores or can be obtained
directly from the New American Li-
brary, Inc., 1301 Avenue o.f the Ameri-
cas, New York, N.Y. 10019 (Signet T-
389?).

Members are reminded, however,
tllat The Great FIAing Saucer Hoax,
published by APRO and Mrs. Lorenzen
in hard coYer in 1962, can still be
purchased from APRO at $4.45 post-
paid.

APRO Conssltants
Give Lectures

A series of UFO lectures was recent-
ly sponsored by the Calgary Central
Planetarium at Calgary, Alberta, Can-
ada. The speakers were Dr. James
Harder, APRO'S Director of Research;
Dr. Leo Sprinkle, APRO'S Consultant
in Psychology and Editor of the
APPIO Newsletter: Dr. Frank B. Salis-
bury, APRO'S Exobiology Consultant;
Dr. carry C. Henderson, of the cen-
eral Dynamics Corp. and Dr. t. Allen
Hynek, Chairman of the Department
of Astronomy at Northwestern Uni-
versity, who commenced the lecture
cycle on March 2?. All these scientists
were involved in last year's Synrpos-
ium on Unidentified. FIUing Objects
held before the House Science and
Astronautics Committee.

In announcing the lecture cycle, the
Planetarium Director, Mr. Sieg Wieser,
said that one of the reasons for select-
ing UFOS as the lecture topic was a
recent increase of UFO sightines
throughout the Calgary area, which

were averaging about one report a day.
Many ol these cases haYe been inves-
tigated by APRO member W. K. Allan,
who has sent taped interviews of UFO
witnesses. The reports are currently
under study.

APRO-Hawaii

Mr. Bill Cash is currently organiz-
ing an APRO section in Hawaii, with
principat emphasis on investigations
oI UFO reports. will servicemen sta-
tioned in Hawaii who are interested
in participating, as well as other APRo
members, please contact Mr. cash at:
95-024 Waihau St., #2A, Wahiawa,
Hai\raii 96786. If they live on oahu
Island they may phone Mr Cash at
623-3246.

UFO Research Award

Many APRo members are attached
to universities around the country as
students, instructors arid professors.
The staff would like to request that
these members help circulate the news
about the UFO Research Award in
their respective universities, particu-
larly in the departments of psychol-
ogy, engineering and physics.

Details on the Research Award may
be found in the January-February
Buletin. APRO will furnish members,
upon request, special announcements
which can be distributed to various
departments. Another form of pub-
licity which might be effective is the
insertion oI news articles concerning
the Research Award in student news-
papers. Members'help in this respei't
will be much appreciated.

Anyone is eliglble to compete for
this av/ard and members are urged to
parttcipate. l,ikewise, members are re-
minded that donations to the Olavo
T. Fontes Memorial Fund, whtch is
sponsoring the UFO Research Award,
are needed. Many persons have re-
sponded since the Janua{y-February
BuUetin but it is again requested of
all members who have not donated to
contribute at least $1.00.

An lnnovalion in Space Suits?

The July 1969 issue of Analog Science
Fiction contains an editorial by John
W. Campbell which proposes a radical
change in space suits. Campbell ar-
gues that, if they can be manufactur-
ed, skin tight space suits {'ould be far
superior to the gas-filled "bags" now
worn by the astronauts. The editorial
begtrs on page 5 and although too
lengthy to be presented here, it is
felt that the article is of interest in
view of the many reports of UFO-
nauts wearing what appear to be skin
tight suits of some kind.
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vice attendent. It was therefore ap-
parent that the light source was lo-
cated. betueen the two groups of v/it-
nesses and could not be the result of
any astronomical misidentification.
Gonzales and the Forest Service at-
tendent claimed to have seen a "book-
like or square structure on the thing.' '

The object remained visible to all
witnesses v/ell after the 6:00 a.m. sun-
rise. At 6:30 a.m. it ascended rapidly
and ve$ically towards the S.W., still
periodically shooting out the orange
light, and finally disappeared. The
witnesses reported that the object al-
ways got brighter when it moved. The
exact altitude, size or shape of the
obiect still could not be determined.

Unconfirmed press reports stated
that Air Force officers from Hamilton
and Beale Air Force Bases were inves-
tigating the incident. Another report
stated that the nearby Red Bluff
radar station had not detected any un-
known aircraft in the vicinity. Ex-
planations of low flying, crop dusting
aircraft, stray balloons and other nat-
ural or man-made objects were re-
jected by police officials.

The afternoon after the observation,
an Air Force lieutenant visited the
witnesses and "suggested" .that they
not talk too much about it afterwards.
The following day, investigator Mur-
phy auiYed on the scene and inter-
viewed the Sharps and Tom Kitchen.
Murphy then talked with Gonzales
and obtained further information.
conzales stated that the object, $rhen
he arrived (when it was in a higher
posiiion), had an apparent size of a
baseball held at arm's length. It made
absolutely no noise, (confirmed by the
other witnesses when it was low over
the field). Asked about the possibility
that it may haYe been the planet
Venus or some other celestial body,
Gonzales said "definitely not." It
was far too large for Venus, he said
and pointed out that the object was
seen to move around. Furthermore,
Venus rises in the east and the object
disappeared due SSE.

Investigator Murphy then visited the
California Highway Patrol Office at
Red Bluff and was informed by a uni-
formed woman that "there was
nothing in the records" that indicated
that Highway Patrolmen had been on
the scene. A police captain then talked
to Murphy and explained the trouble
that the Air Force and the press had
caused two Highway Patrolmen in
1960, so Murphy did not press the
captain for further information. The
captain was referring to the famous
Red Bluff case inYolYing officers
Charles A. Carson and S. E. Scott on
August 13, 1960.

Murphy then visited ifre Corning
Police Department. The department

was cooperative, but there was little
they could add to the information al-
ready available. We wish to thank Mr.
William Murphy for his speedy and
accurale investigation of ths signjfi-
cant case.

E-M Effecf on Truck
In Missouri

The following information comes
from a sighting investigated by Ted
Phillips: William Overstreet, 50, rural
route mail carriex en route from Elmer
to Atlanta, Missouri encountered a
huge, 100-foot diameter orange ball of
light about 4 miles west of Atlanta at
6:40 a.m., on the 4th of March 1969.

Overstreet claims that as he round-
ed a curve he spotted the object be-
\ween 1/4 lo t/2 IJrile from the road
over a field to his right. He was travel-
ing east and the object was proceed-
ing in a northerly di.rection at very
low speed. After driving oyer the crest
of a hill Overstreet saw the obiect
hovering above Highway J 'on 

which
he was traveling) ahead of him and
continued toward it, The obiect ap-
peared to be 100 feet in diameter,
round and hovering about 50 to 60
feet above the road. Oyerstreet decid-
ed to drive under it to the other side
to get a better look. but as he ap-
proached the object the center ol
the glow turned to brigtrt blue sur-
rounded by a red band surrounded by
a yellow band which appeared to be
spinning clockwise, and a brilliant
white beam of light shot down to the
road surface, covering an area about
B feet in diameter.

As the truck approached the beam
and reached a spot about two feet
from it, the truck's engine died and
the two-way radio went out. over-
street decided to depress the clutch
pedal and coast on beyond the ob-
ject, and as he did so the obiect began
to move east, away from the truck.
His radio came back on as the object
moved away, and when he released
the clutch pedal the engine also began
to run again. The object continued
to moye east and overstreet followed
it for about four miles. It appeared
as if to strike a telephone tower on
Eighway 36 but veered to its left,
aYoiding it, then headed into the
southeast seeming to follow the con-
tour of the ground and flying at about
40 ruiles per hour. Overstreet estimat-
ed that the object crossed Highway
36 about 7 or I miles east of Macon,
Missouri and eventually disappeared
from Yiew.

Overstreet stated that when he be-
gan to coast toward the obiect, the
beam disappeared and the obiect re-
turned to its original orange color. IIe
also observed that there was no dis-
cernible shape or structure behind
the glow which was much brighter
than the sun.

Baker Reviews Condon Report

Dr. Robert M. L. Baker, Professor
of Fluid Mechanics and Astronautics
at the University of California, Los
Angeles, and senior Scientist, com-
puter Sciences Corp., EI Segundo. Cali-
fornia, has published his views on rlre
controversial Condon Report in a re-
cent (April 14) issue of Scienti.Jic Re-
search.

Dr. Baker noted that most of the
provocative and "unexplained" cases
are hidden between discussions of ex-
plained cases and "superfuous techni-
eal background material. '  Referring
to Dr. condon's much-quoted state-
ment that the Earth cannot be visited
by Extraterrestrial intelligence for
another 10,000 years, Dr. Baker stated
ihat he had been unable to find "any
comprehensive analysis to support
that figure." It should be noted that
Dr. Baker is a leading authority in
space engineering, having been the
first ever to receive a Ph.D. with spe-
cialization in Astronautics. He has
worked on many Air Force and NASA
projects and has been a'consulant to
many important industrial corpora-
tions. His security clearance is Top
Secret. As a Consultant to DouElas
Aircraft 'Co. in 1954, Dr. Baker con-
ducted extensive analysis on what are
now know as the "Montana film" and
the "Utah film" which were also an-
alyzed, with somewhat dil lerent re-
sults, by Dr. Wiuiam K. Hartmann,
for the University of Colorado UFO
Project.

Besides being a member of many
academic societies, Dr. Baker has been
the editor of t}]^e Journal ol the Astro-
ro,uti,cal Scienc^ since 1963 and v/as
a participant i\\ the Svmposium on
Unidentified, Ftying Obiects, held, be-
fore the House Science and Astro-
nautics Committee on July 29, 1968.
Dr. Baker also stated that the Condon
Report "shuffles explained and unex-
plained cases at random, in what
seems to be an almost contrived man-
ner-and this tactic confuses and di-
Yerts all but the most dedicated
reader."

First Stellar Planets located

The discovery of planets not within
our Solar System has been announced
by Dr. Peter Van de Kamp, a Dutch-
born astronomer at Swarthmore Col-
lege, Pa. Dr. Van de Kamp disclosed
that Barnard's star definitely has at
least two planets orbiting it, thus dem-
onstrating that the Solar System is
not unique in our galaxy.

It has been suspected for many
years that this smaU star, relatively
close to the Earth (about 6 light
years), probably had a planet. Calcu-
lations indicated the presence of an
unseen companion. Dr, Van de Kamp

(See Plo,nets - Page Fiae)
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Planels-
(Continued lrom Page Four)

has been working on this problem for
over three decades and has now de-
termined that Barnard's slight varia-
tions in stability are caused by the
gravitational pull of, not one but two
planets, in near circular orbits, the
approximate size of Jupiter. They
haYe been labelled I|1 and 82.

The dilficulties in detecting pos-
sible planets of nearby stars are due
to atmospheric distortion, the enorm-
ous distances between stars and the
Earth and the brightness of the stars
themselves, which tends to block out
the view of any nearby dark objects.
It is expected that, when astronomy
moves into a new enyironment utiliz-
ing space platforms and lunar obser-
vatories, these difficulties will be over-
eome. Until then, Barnard's planets
will probably remain unseen.

Allhough Barnard may also have
smaller, undetected planets which, l ike
the Earth, could retain an oxygen at-
mosphere, these are not considered
poteniial abodes of l i fe as we know it,
due to the iact that Barnard is about
2,000 timeE less bright than our sun.
This discqvery, however, is significant.
It demonsirates that planetary sys-
tems, many of which are probable
abodes of intell igent l i ie forms, are
not lhe except ion,  but more l ikely the
rule.

UFOs Near Missi le Sites
ln South Dakota

The following information was for-
warded by two airmen who have asked
that their names be withheld, so they
will be designated as Airman A and
Airman B:

"On the night of August 10, 1968,
at about 0800 Zulu in the night sky
of South Dakota, I, Airman A along
with a co-worker, Airman B, observed
a light traveling at a high speed in
a westerly direction. We are and were
at lhp Lime security police on a mis-
sile complex for the U.S. Air Force.
We were returning from a routine site
chcck when we sighted this objccr.

"As we watched its progress we not-
iced thai its color was a bright white
and at t imes a vivid orange. The ob-
ject turned south and came to stop
over one of our sites, or I should say
in the area of one of our sites. It then
continued east and stopped over an-
other site. It stayed there the rest of
the night and seemed to divide into
two ai times and then go together
again. These sites are unmanned and
remotely controlled. The lights were
turn-^d on and at this moment from

- 
our vantage point we could see the
object jump higher into the air with
a red blast and then return to its orig-
inal position behind a small hill that
concealed the site from our sight. This

was all we saw for the remainder of the
night and on the night of August 12
this same (or similar) object was
spotted by myself alone. It appeared
to stay over the same site and rise at
times. The area right behind the small
hil l  was i l luminated (by the object)
as a farm yard might appear at night
in the country. Also io the west over
the area of another site this same ac-
tivity \ras taking place, only at a
greater distance. The one I spoke of
earlier isighting No. 1) was a distance
of about 10 miles fron our location.

"Other sightings have been reported
herc at Ellsworth Air Forec Basc, bul
I am passing on to you only what I
have seen along with my comrades
and for security reasons have con-
cealed what I feel is confidential in-
formation. I forward this letter to you
for I feel thaf such sightings should
be reported to responsible people and
trust that our names will be held from
any publication." Unquote.

Obiect ls Photographed
Over Wisconsin

Ronald M. Anderson, APRO Investi-
gator at Eau Claire, Wisconsin. has
forwarded copies of a photo iaken of
a green glowing object in the vicinity
of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin at g:05
p.m., on the 11th of August, 1968. The
photo shows only a blob of light and
iherefore is not reproduced here. IUrs.
Jean Perry, the observer and photo-
grapher, auived at her home from
work and saw the bright green light
just over the trees in her back yard.
She immediately went into the house
where she gol her Poiaroid Swingpr
camera, went back outside and snapp-
ed the plcture. The duration of the
observation was between 5 and 10
minutes during which time Mrs. Perry
watched the object hover and then
disappear into l,he east.

Obiecr Observed By
Pilots Over Norway

Three SAS crews in three different
aircrafts reported observing a ball-
shaped luminous object which divid-
ed itself into two parts at 5:05 a.m.
on the 1st of November, 1969. The ob-
selvationr which included ground ob-
servers, took place in Middle Norwav
$hen maneuvers were being held ai
Henningyatnet. AII observers describ-
ed the object as huge and bright. com-
ing out of  the soulheasi  and procecd-
ing into the northwest. It senl our
brilliant beams of light in several di-
rections, then suddenly appeared to
explode "into an ocean of l ight,,, while
a smaller object appeared to seDarate
from the main object. Both of ti.re ob-
jects continued into the northwest
where they disappeared behind clouds.
Total t ime of observation: f ive min-
u!es.

UFO Photographed in Vietnam

Stalf artist Norman Duke has for-
warded the photo shollyr above which
he obtained from a member of the
U.S. Marines Medics in South Vietnam.
The serviceman, who wil l remain an-
onymous, was riding in the back of a
military truck with a group of ma,
rines and taking random shots of the
area with his Electro-3s Yashica
camera. Just beiore he snapped the
shutter for this pholo a tast-moving
silvcry object moved into the view
finder from the upper left. He clicked
the shutter and hls first impression
was that the object was a jet. How-
ever, it moved on out of sight and he
noted that there was no sound made
whaisoever. No exact date for the
photo is known, except thai it was
taken in mid-March 1967 between
Chu-Lai city and their base camp 20
miles north of the city.
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Strange Obiect Sighred
ln Alaska

A well-written and detaued feature
article appearing in the Juneau, Alas-
ka DAILY EMPIR'E for the 4th of
January 1969 included some very inter-
esting sightings which took place in
the vicinity of Hawk Inlet on the 15th
and 16th of December 1968. The fol-
lowing is a condensation of that in-
formation:

Ken Marlowe, owner of the cargo
boat Teel and Ralph Kern reported
seeing a "pure white light"-bau shap-
ed and about 20 feet in diameter with
two brightly glowing 4-foot diameter
Elobes above it-while at Hawk Inlet
at :: lO p.m. on the 15th. When first
seen, Marlowe passed it off as a re-
flection from an icy bluff or an alum-
inum boat but was soon observing it
more closely when he ndticed that it
had begun to moYe slowly toward his
boat. Using binoculars, Marlowe
watched it but could not identifv it.
By 7 p.m., the ball was floating on the
water within a quarter mile from the
Teel, then suddenly rose out of the
n'ater and slowly flew out of sight oYer
a nearby mountain ridge.

At 6 p.m. on the following evening
(the 16th) Marlowe and Kern were
docking the Teel at the cannery at
Ilawk fnlet, and it {ras snorMing. As
Marlowe was preparing the eYening
mea"l he looked out into the snow-
storm and saw the same mysterious
light again, this time moving slowly
in the direction of the cannery from
about a half mile distance. when the
batl had hovered ]vithin a few yards
of the dock, Marlosre called the ma-
rine radio operator in Juneau. It took
about 30 seconds to reach ttre operator
and by the time he did, the object was
directly above the Teel's mast at a
height of about 70 feet above the deck,
the mast being 40 feet tall. Both men
were appreh.ensive, the object made no
sound, and just as Marlowe flipped
the switch to contact the operator the
object dipped in the air. Meanwhile,
the marine operator had connected
the line with Elmendorf Air Force and
the Coast Guard so that they could
hear Marlowe's description of the
sighting.

Alter approximately fiYe minutes
from the time that Marlowe had con-
nected with the marine operator, the
boat's power rqent dead and the con-
nection was cut off. Marlowe did not
realize that the power was entirely oif
at first because the object gave off
such a bdght light. When he went
forward to flip on the auxiliary bat-
teries, he realized that all the power
was off. He then ran to the cannery
to make another call, noting that the
light from the object over his boat
which was 200 feet away, was bright
enough to illuminate the inside oi the
building. Firxding no radio or other

means of calling, Marlowe went back
outside and stopped to turn ofi an
auxiliary diesel power generator which
was "just barely running." As he
reached to turn it off, the object over
his boat moYed away and the diesel
engine began to function normally.
It finauy disappeared from sight after
15 minutes of observation by Marlowe
and Kern, After it left the batteries of
the Teel were stiu dead but when the
power was restored with an auxiliary
gasoline engine, everything returned
to normal and Marlowe checked the
engine oYer and could find nothing
wrong with it.

This sighting is of particular inter-
est because a diesel engine was af-
fected. In the past diesel engines have
not been affeated by the presence of
UFOS.

Congressional UFO
Bibl iography

A 400-page bibliography on UFO
books, magazines and related subjects,
including extrateuestrial llfe, has been
published by Science and Technology
Diyision of the Library of Congress.
Edited by Lynn E. Catoe, under con-
tract to the U.S. Air Force Office of
Scientific Research and the U.S. Air
Force Oflice of Aerospace Research,
the volume presents a large listing
(and cross reference sections) of the
published material to date.

However, many foreign books are
missing and even several well known
U.S. books ale not listed. Two of Mrs.
Lorenzen's books ( Flying Solrc€,'s and
Flvang Saucer Occupants) are not
mentioned.

Those wishing to obtain a copy may
write directly to the Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, Washington, D.C., 20402
and include $3.50.

UFOs Reported Over
Carribean

APRO'S Representative in Carta-
gena, Colombia, Captain Marcos Ar-
riza, Colombia Navy, rt., has forward-
ed a report on his observation of the
night of May 4, 1969.

Captain Arriza was on his terrace
at 10:00 p.m. (EST) when he observed
the phenomena. A group of about 50
lights of different colors moved at a
slow rate of speed from. south to
north. Their trajectory appeared to
be horizontal and no sound was heard.
The formation took 75 seconds to
cross the sky, from 10" eleyation in the
south to 10' elevation in the north
(cloud banks covered the first 10'
elevation oYer the Carribean). It
reached a maximum of 40' above the
horizon, and all objects left trails be-
hind.

The witness observed the obiects
through ?x35 power binoculars and
describes them as "Iuminous balls,
some smaller, some larger." The larg-
er balls were yellow and sometimes
white and the small balls were either
green or red. The whole formation
maintained the form of a cylinder,
occupying 28" of arc in length and
5" of arc in width,

captain Arriza, qrho is well versed
in astronomical matters, states in his
report that the objects could not have
been aircraft or met€ors of any ktnd:
their slow speed and formation would
not be maintained by a group of met-
eors. Although he was not able to
calculate the formation's altitude or
distance, he believes that it was mov-
ing due 03" toward Eaiti, from South-
ern Panama.

Car Buzzing
lncidents Continue

The following is a selection of inci-
dents involving unideqtified flying
objects engaged in pursuing motor
vehicles.

March ?th. 1969. Januaria to Belo
Ilorizonte, Brazil. At I p.m. the bus
from Januaria to Belo llorizonte was
loaded to capacity and just as the
driver and passengers spotted the
lights of Bocaiuva in the distance. a
blaze of light was seen coming from
a clearing in the woods by the side of
the road. Three round objects were
hanging silently in the air emitting
a bright light, about 1 meter from the
ground. They appeared to be about the
size of a medium-sized truck. The
driyer yiewed the objects but did not
slow down or stop. One of the objects
suddenly flew silently up into the air
and started to follow the bus, going
from one side of the road to another,
up and down and backward and for-
ward. It appeared to stay wlthin about
350 feet from the bus. The passengets
became panicked, and alter the ob-
ject flew up in front of the bus and
stopped, the driver stopped the bus.
The driver began flashing his head-
lights and the U!'O responded with
intermittent flashes of lights. After
some of this interchange the driver
decided to continue the trip and when
the bus began to move the UFo was
left behind.

On the same night, Judge Antonio
Sampaio Perez of Campos, traveling
with his yr'ife from Itaperuna (see an-
other sighting in the area mentioned
elsewhere in this issue) to Campos,
was buzzed by a UFO which emitted
an intense violet light. when the judge
speeded up, the object stopped fol-
lowing the car.

At Lancaser, Mo., Mrs. x (anony-
mity requested) was intervievted by
APRO Investigator Robeft SmuUing,

(See Buz"ing - Ps,ge Seuen)
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More On Welsh Case

The 1967 UFO observation near
Wrexham, Wales, (see Page 8, March-
April Bulletin) has been investigated
by Mr. Anthony Pace, APRO'S British
Representative. Mr. Pace's report has
confirmed the details supplied previ-
ously by the witness, Mr. Martin Wil-
liams.

Mr. williams had originally describ-
ed the object as being 45-50 feet in
diameter, 15 feet thick and at an alti-
tude of about 150 feet. In Mr. Pace's
report, the obiect is described as being
50 feet in diameter, 10-15 feet thick
and at an altitude of about 200 feet.
These details are consistent, consider-
ing that the observation is now two
years old. The shape, color and per-
formance of the obiect described in
Mr. Pace's report are also consistent
with the original data provided bY
the ydtness. Mr. Pace visited the exact
observation spot with the v{itness and
established lhat at 5145 p.m. (British
Standard Time), when the observa-
tion took place, it would be unlikely
for other persons to have been in the
area. 'Ihe witness states that right
after the observation he was able to
flag down a truck on route to Wrex-
ham, but the driver was only able to
conlirnl seeing an unusual and bright
flash in the sky.

In his report on the case, Mr. Pace
concludes: "From the conversation
which lasted perhaps two hours I came
to the conclusion that Mr. williams
had quite genuinely observed an aerial
object which was completely unknown
in his experience." we include a draw-
ing of the object as observed by Mr.
w [l lams:

Landing Repod From Canada
APRO members in Canada have

been forwarding preliminary inlorma-
tion, almost as we go to press, on an
alleged UFO landing at a farm near

Chapeau, Quebec, about 100 miles
northwest of Ottawa. Leo Paul Cha-
put, a 54-year-old French-Canadian
and his family claim that "we were
sitting in the kitchen around the back
when we saw this big white lieht that
lit up the field. It was just like day."
Mr. chaput, a mill worker, lives with
his wife and eight children on his
small farm.

we are trformed that an Ottawa
television station sent a team to in-
teryiew the witnesses (the number of
witnesses is still uncertain). The ex-
act date of the observation is not yei
known but the incident occurred dur-
ing the last week oI May. Some re-
ports indicate that three objects, not
one, were trYolved. Reporters and
other individuals who have yisited the
farm have been shown three large,
circular scorched areas, the largest of
v/hich was 2? feet in diameter, each
containing three indentations. we are
also inlormed that no soil samples
were taken and no radiation count
was made. However, one report states
that the ontario Lands and Forests
Department is analyzing two small
trees which were apparently burnt due
to their proximity to one of the alleg-
ed landing areas. This report is not
confirmed officially and certain doubt
exists as the farm in question is not
located in ontario, but Quebec.

Chaput described the objects as very
bright and having "two large red
eyes," which were visible for about a
minute. No other structural details
are available at this time. APRO is
in contact \rith its Canadian affiliate,
the Canadia Aerial Phenomena Re-
search Organization (CAPRO) and
more details are expected soon.

$5.00 PER YEARI

RENEW NOW!

Buzzinq-
( C;:ntinued lron Page Si;r)

who submitted these details: A disc-
shaped object with a dome and bright
light was seen by Mrs. X of Lancas-
ter, Missouri. Mrs. x was traveling
east from Glenwood, Missouri on High-
way 202 toward Lancaster at 10:30
p.m. on the 10th of March. Her dog
was lying quietly on the back seat,

She suddenly noticed a bright beam
of light on the highway ahead. UPon
looking up for the source of the beam
she saw a charcoal gray colored disc
having a dome of the same color. It
was at an altitude estimated to be
1000 to 1200 feet up. The very bright
beam of light was coming from the
bottom of the object. The beam was
narrow at the top and where it shone
on the road, it was almost as wide as
the highway.

IIer car slowed down for no appar-
ent reason as it touched the beam
and Mrs. X looked down to see if any-
thing was wrong with the car. The
speed had dropped from about 50 to
8 miles per hour. As the car passed
through this beam to the other side
it began to function properly again.
She had no chance to look up again
at the object and because she was
frightened, she continued on her way,
not looking back.

Her dog in the meantime had moved
from the back to the front and then
under the seat being highly agitated
and apparently fearful. Mrs. x's eyes
hurt for a couple of days after the in-
cident presumably from looking at the
bright beam of light."

The next case took place on the 13th
of March in the yicintty ol Sand Lake,
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Lauy Johnson
were driving north of Hale, Michigan
when they noticed a green and yellow
light in the northeast sky in the di-
rection of Sand Lake. It was larger
than a star and they decided to drive
toward the lake for a better look. They
lost sight oJ the object several times
due to trees and the curves in the road
and when they arliYed at the lake it
appeared to be over Tawas. They
watched it for about fiYe minutes,
then decided to continue on their way
home but at a point about two miles
from the lake they both got a "strange
feeling," looked out front and side
windows but could see nothing. Then
Mrs. Johnson looked out the back of
the car and saw the fluorescent glow
(no shape was discernible) about a
quarter of mile behind their car. It
was bright white on the top and yellow
and green on the lower portion. The
couple said that Mr. Johnson acceler-
ated the car and that the object stay-
ed behind them until just outside of
Ilale, Michigan, when it stopped sud-
denly, then shot straight up into the
air. They did not see it again until
they arrived home when they observed

(See Bu?zing - Page Eight)
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it as a yellowish-green star which sud-
denly took off and vanished.

In Norway, on the 30th of March,
Mr. Sven Harald Hansen of Enebakk,
which is southeast of Oslo, told the
newspaper Arbeiderbladet that for
three ouarters of an hour he and his
family were pursued by a batl-shaped
light with two smaller red lights on
the sides. The luminous obiect was
from time to time within 200 meters
from the car, and at an altitude of
between 50 and 100 meters. Although
the children in the car were frighten-
ed, neither Mr. or Mrs. Hansen was
alraid of the object. The incident took
place on the highway in the evening
between Skiptvelt and Enebakk.

The lollowing is a report submitted
by APRO Investigator Mrs. A. Saalsa:
Robert PhiUips, 43, and his wife Wilma
were returning to their farm home
near South Wayne, Wiconsin on April
20, 1969 and while driving west on
State Highway 11 at 11 p.m., at a leis-
urely pace. they spolted a bright yel-
low-orange light in the sky to their
right as they rounded a turn about a
mile wesl of Browntown, Wisconsin.
They stopped their car to watch the
light whereupon it approached and
hovered close to the right of their car.
Mrs. Phillips described it as being
shaped like a kettle drum with diffus-
ed light emanating from the base
which made it appear cone-shaped
until it was close enough for them to
distinguish the actual shape. Mr.
Phillips turned off the car engine to
listen for sound and heard distinctly
a high pitched "tweeting sound",
which only lasted for a few seconds.
Although frightened, the couple re-
started the car and moYed slowly
along the road to obserye the object.
The UFO tipped sideways and moved
along beside them and as it moYed it
changed color lrom yellovr-orange to
orange-red and bright red. While moY-
ing the diffused glow became dimmer
and the object's shape was clearly
defined.

The Phillips' estimated the object
to be about 20 feet across and from 10
to 15 feet thick and when it tipped
up to pace their car they noted that
it seemed to be deeper that when in
the original position. It remained at
about 20 feet altitude and never more
than 100 feet from the side of the
road. When the car slowed so did the
UFO, and when the car speeded uP it
did liken'ise. Mr. Phillips decided not
to "bring the thing home to the kids"
and accelerated the car and drove on
to the outskirts of South r'Vayne in-
stead of going directly home. The ob-
ject followed them and as they near-
ed the village it turned ond disap-
peared in a northerly direction in a
matter of seconds. The PhiUips' are

considered to be intelligent, reliable
people, and a neighbor corroborated
the sighting.

Brazi l  St i l l  in "Flap" Condit ion

Although news of UFO sighrngs
has been comparal,ively slow during
the past few months in most of the
world, activity has continued at an ac'
celerated pace in Brazil. Mrs. Irene
Granchi of Rio de Janeiro and Jader
Pereira of Porto Alegre both have stat-
ed to Headquarters that sightings of
low level objects as well as landings
are a day-to-day occurrence now. The
following are summalies of recent
cases:

On the 13th of March one Angelo
Randi claimed that while driving on
Itortolandia Road in the area where
many UFO sightings have been made
in past months, observed a vivid yellow
object which went through color
changes from yellow to green, then
blue, lilac and green again. He said
he was not afraid, slowed his car and
the light came toward him, As it aP-
proached, he said, it became dull and
his eyesight was affected. He decided
to speed up but the engine on his car
continued to slow until it was stopped
altogether. After that he felt paralyz-
ed although he did not think that it
was out of fear. Although he could not
move he was aware ol everything. he
told investigators, until finauy the
obiect left. Randi is a businessman of
Vila Castelo Branco, and the incident
took place at 4:45 p.m. on the 12th
of March.

One nf the more bizarre and al-
most unbelievable reports ls cuuent-
ly being thoroughly investigated by
Professor Pereira, APRO's representa-
tive, and his colleagues in CBPoOANL
It involves an Army soldier named
Jose Antonio who claims that on the
8th of May 1969 he saw a disc-shaped
object out of which came three little
yeltowish-colored men with long hair
and beards and prominent cheekbones.
They carried what apparently were
weapons which were pointed at An-
tnnio's legs and caused him to be-
come paralyzed. They then approach-
ed him and put a plastic-like helmet
on his head and spote to him. He was
taken inside the object which was the
size of a room, had a central pole
which went from roof to floor and
had four seats like in an aircraft. He
was put into a seat and a sa{ety belt
was fastened, then he heard the en-
gines start and the obiect lifted from
the ground. After they were airborne,
he said, the object turned upside down
although it did not bother him. An-
tonio claims that he was in the obiect
for 48 hours, that he did not feel tired,
and that at one point the object was
very near something which was very
bright and he thought it was the sun.
Later, he said, the UFo landed, and
he was taken into a brilliant gray

room where bodies ol humans wele
tying at one side. He was made to
drink a bitter greenish liquid, he said,
and was asked many questions about
certain conditions on earth. Then the
UFO returned to earth, the journey
did not take long and he was let out
in Colatina where he took a train of
the Vitoria-Minas line. He was feeling
dizzy, he said. Antonio told his story
to authorities and was taken to the
Military Hospital, reportedly for a
mental checkup. Geraldo Lopes da
Silva, the railway station policeman
who found him rambling about over
the railway lines on the 10th, was con-
vinced that he was telling the truth.

Although the above is a condensa-
tion of the entire story, it gives the
basic information related by Antonio.
In a conversation with Mrs. Granchi
on June 1st, Professor Pereira said
that the case is being very carefully'
examined by the Mh Aerial Zone of
the Brazilian Air Force which is in
charge of UI'O investigations in that
area,

On the 21st of May ten witnesses
$ratched a strange ludlinous object
which danced about the sky at Bauru
at dawn. It llew up and down and
horizontally at great speed and when.
an aircraft took off in pursuit it dis-
appeared.

At Itajuba, 'Mina Gerais, on the
29th of May, nearly the entire popula-
tion watched a glov/ing object which
flew oyer the town at low altitude and
during its presence the whole town
experienced a power blackout.

At about the same time, Professor
calisto Bordes de Moulos iif the School
of Engineering and the counsellor of
Contel was driving from Maria da 'Fe
to Itajuba when a luminous obiect
appeared over the highway and his
car went out of control, ending up
crossv,rise of the road. He reported the
incident to authorities in Belo llori-
zonte by ham radio.

Two brothers, Jose Maria Braga and
Jose Maria Neto, driving in a truck
on the Itaguai-santa cruz highway
at dawn on Saturday, May 31st, spott-
ed a circular object which emitted
intense light as it hovored over a
grassy field near Itaboral. Both men
lelt the truck to obtain a better view,
and observed that the object, about
13 met€rs wide (40 feet), had a red-
colored light at the top much like the
revolving red light of a police car,
while the bottom radiated a bluish
light. When the two men got to with-
in ?00 meters of the object it intensi-
fied the bluish light for a moment,
then it went out. The men could then
see a dark outline casting a shadow
on the field, and thereafter it rose
straight up, without any sound, and
disappeared from sight. The location
of the sighting was near Santa Cruz
Aircraft Base.
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